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‘THE GOLDEN AGE
IS BEFORE YOU’ 



THE MEMORY MAKERS
ABOUT GOLDEN AGE CINEMA & BAR

Golden Age Cinema & Bar makes memories. Our films and 
presentations are shown in an historic and intimate space,  
our drinks and food are made with love and served with a 
smile, and we thrive on bringing events to life in new and 

remarkable ways. 

Let us help make your event one to remember. 



THE CINEMA

Golden Age has lovingly restored 
the original screening room from 
Paramount Pictures’ 1940 Oceania   
headquarters. 

The room is rich in filmic history, and 
many of the most famous Paramount 
films screened here first. It’s the 
perfect place to premiere your ideas. 

Paramount Pictures
1940s Heritage 
Screening Room 

Available
Daytimes and Select 

Evening Sessions 

Seats

56

‘Golden age have managed to fill 
a gap that you didn’t even realise 
existed in sydney’s scene.’

- FBI Radio

WINNER
Best Arts Program

Sydney Arts and 
Music Awards

presented by FBi Radio



THE CINEMA

Extended Capacity 

75pp
For short films and presentations, we have 

additional seats, low walls and standing room

Say it loud and clear

In house P.A System
Great room acoustics means you probably 

won’t need it, but for those who do, we have it. 

Screen from your laptop or supplied file

Tech Support
Relax. Our tech team will help you bring your 

content to the big screen.

Keep the world out

Soundproof & Air Con
Get your guests comfortable, then blow them 

away with your ideas

Seating

56 Seats
Miraculously rescued from a cinema in Zurich, 

our seats are beautiful and functional 

Sound

5.1 Surround Sound
Exhibit to your video content in 

all-consuming audio

Video

2k Digital Projection
Show your work as clear and bright as it 

deserves to be

Set the tone

Adjustable Lighting
RGB Colour changeable lighting, stage spots 

and feature settings 

Golden Age Cinema is 
perfect for:

• Premieres

• Private screenings

• Presentations

• Workshops

• Seminars

• Q&As

• Photoshoots

• Pitches

• Testing your content

• Product launches



THE BAR

Designed as ‘a hotel bar in space, 
where you never know if you’re 
going forwards or backwards in 
time’, Golden Age bar is one of 
Sydney’s most sublime event 
spaces.
 
Intimate, beautiful, surprising and 
fully equipped, you’ll stand every 
chance of making your event truly 
remarkable, and your work an 
instant classic. 

Beautiful
A sublime space, 

both night and day 

Capacity
42 Seated, 

60 Standing 

Available
Daytimes and 

Monday Evenings  

“Walking down the stairwell to the 
theatre below street level has a 
genuinely transformative effect. 
It’s like stepping into another 
time. The walls are clad with velvet 
and the brass tables reflect so 
much warmth that you start to see 
everything in sepia tone.” 

- Monocle Travel Guide, Sydney



THE BAR

Cocktail function

60 pp Standing
Mingle before and after your screenings. 
Additional room in lobby with satelit bar

The perfect soundtrack 

Music stage and P.A
Add live music to your event, supply a playlist 

or trust our good taste. 

Not just a pretty space

High quality F&B
Professional bartenders, an extremely 

talented chef and well presented wait staff

Think clearly

Break out space
Break into groups in our various booths and 

tables. Order a coffee and get the brain going. 

Cabaret / Sit down

42 pp Seated
Leather, walnut and brass booths, round 

tables and central table 

Presentations

Projection Screen Avail.
Turn the bar into the ultimate boardroom with 

a rear projection screen

Meetings

10 pp Boardroom
Make executive decisions around an 

impressive walnut table in a fully stocked bar

Set the tone

Beautiful Lighting
Feature lighting, dimmable to all moods. Soft 

natural light for daytime events

Golden Age Bar is 
perfect for:

• Celebrations
• Product launches
• Live music showcases
• Meetings
• Workshops
• Filming and interviews
• Wine & spirit tastings
• Photoshoots



A beautiful event deserves beautiful 
catering. We put as much thought 
and care into our food and drinks 
as we do our venue. With a menu 
designed by a talented chef, and 
drinks put together by professional 
bartenders, we’ll make sure 
everyone is looked after, leaving you 
to relax and mingle. 

FOOD &
BEVERAGE

1. 6.

2.

3. 5. 8.

4. 7.

Some Inspiration: 

1. ‘The Full Script’, a media launch centrepiece

2. ‘The Maple-Pecan Old Fashioned,’ one of our 
signature twists on classic drinks

3. Champagne Oysters & burnt citrus, ‘A night at the 
Oscars’ cocktail event

4. Night Rye, sobrasada, Ortiz Anchovy & horseradish - 
matched wine tasting canape

5. Aperol Spritz - a favourite post workshop 
refreshment 

6. Cherry tomato and basil breakfast quiches 

7. Custom cocktail - Christmas in July event 

8. Granola parfait - Breakfast meeting

SEASONAL CATERING MENU - Click here



VENUE PLAN
Golden Age Cinema & Bar
Lower Ground Floor
Paramount House
80 Commonwealth Street
Surry Hills

1. 
Entrance Marquee and changeable signage

2. 
8 x Changeable A1 Posters.  

3.
Entrance Lobby (Best area for media wall) 

4. 
Illuminated lightbox posters

5. 
Box Office / Lobby / Satelite Bar

6. 
Cinema 

7. 
Bar

8. 
Secret Music Stage 

9. 
Projector Room 

A SITE VISIT IS ALWAYS THE BEST WAY TO PLAN YOUR 
EVENT, SO PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ARRANGE A COFFEE 
AND A TOUR WITH US.  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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Contact us
events@ourgoldenage.com.au

02 9211 1556

‘AND ACTION!’


